Thursday, Friday and Saturday VIP Party Nights
We have created some exclusive advantages with the Valencia Nightlife Businesses to allow
all our VIP clients top treatment when they are with Valencia VIP. We've teamed up with the
very best that Valencia has to offer. If there's anything you want that isn't featured here, by
all means ask us  the chances are that we know how to set it up! We will organise your
reservations to the best Restaurants and then we can take you on a tour of the best bars in
Valencia also a visit to one of the top Nightclubs for a late night out.
Tailored to your requirements.
Thursday, Friday and Saturday Night VIP Packages:
VIP RESTAURANT

Euro

Hours

VIP Restaurant: Exclusive location in the Plaza de la Virgin Where a table will be
set for you to start off the evening with. Valencia is home to some of the best
35 €
9pm
restaurants in Spain. Some offer traditional local cuisine, while others serve a more
Per
To
international menu. With so many restaurants in one city, it’s hard finding the right Person 12pm
place  especially when the menu's in a different language.
BEST BARS TOUR

Euro

Hours

Visit the Best Bars in Valencia: Some of Valencia’s best bars are a wellkept
secret, tucked away in the narrow winding streets of the city’s central gothic area.
We can show you great places to hang out with the help of your friendly guide. This 35 € 10pm
means you avoid the tourist traps, along with the hassle of searching out venues
Per
To
suitable for your group. Your personal guide will then take you to some great bars in Person 2pm
the city centre lively Gothic Quarter where each bar you are taken to will welcome
you to a free shot.
TOP NIGHTCLUB
GURU  La Indiana – Sextopiso – Las Animas – L’umbracle Terrace The VIP
areas, has been exclusively arranged for our VIP clients, some clubs with an
extraordinary view of the salt watered aquarium, the largest in Europe on a private
scale, full of exotic, tropical species such as sharks, blow fishes, morenas, blue
angels etc.. Plus Las Animas on the beach, Also L’umbracle one of the biggest
terraces in Valencia to name but a few.
ULTIMATE PACKAGE
VIP RESTAURANT + BEST BARS TOUR + TOP NIGHTCLUB
PARTY PACKAGE

Euro

Hours

30 €
1am
Per
To
Person 7am
Euro

Hours

90 €
9pm
Per
To
Person 7am
Euro

Hours

60 € 11pm
Per
To
Person 7am

BEST BARS TOUR + TOP NIGHTCLUB

(Transportation from your hotel to the centre can be arranged, call now for a quotation)
All participants must be a minimum 18 years or over.
If we have any reason to doubt your age you will be asked to provide your passport as identification.
Our services include:
· VIP Restaurant Reservation
· VIP Tour to the Best Bars
· VIP entrance to the top Nightclubs
· VIP Transportation organised
· Private guide
VALENCIA VIP
Calle Laguna 3, Urb. Los Formidables, Lliria, Valencia. 46160
www.valenciavip.es Tel: 902 10 87 85 GSM: 629079069 info@valenciavip.es

EXCLUSIVE TRANSPORTATION & LEISURE COMPANY OF VALENCIA SPAIN.

